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The Commons Reconsidered
Jere Lee Glues and Keith Jamtgaard

The rapid expansion of the great desertsof the world has
caused considerable concern among environmentalistsand
government officials. Presently as much as l9% of the
world's surface is threatenedby encroachingdeserts.Oneof
the causesof desertification is overgrazing by domesticated
animals. While the most dramatic examplesof overgrazing
may be found in the Middle East and the Sahelianregion of
Africa, it is also a problem in the world's industrialized
regions. It has been estimatedthat roughly 75% of the publicly held rangeland and 60% of the privately held ranges in
the United States are in fair to poorcondition as a result of
overgrazing.
The simple,compelling, logic of range managementsuggests that no livestock producer would consciously overgraze.Yet in spite of this, overgrazingis extremelycommon.
The contradiction betweenthe apparent economic interest
that producers have in preserving pastures and their tendency to overgrazehas long been a subject of concern. The
social and institutional constraints to proper range use
appear to be greater barriers than the purely technical ones.
Among these factors, land tenure arrangements have been
singled out as a primary concern. Much of the world's grazing land is either commonly or publiclyowned.Overgrazing
on these ranges appears to be more serious than on many
privately owned pastures. Thus public or common pasture
ownership has been singled out as a threat to proper range
management.This may not always bethe casefor as we will
see below there are many situations where common ownership is desirable and beneficial. Readers may find a more
detailed treatment of this subject in Gilles and Jamtgaard
(1981).

Land Tenure and Overgrazing
The link between land tenure and overgrazing has been
made explicit by Garrett Hardin in his classic article the
"Tragedy of the Commons." Hardin used the exampleof a
common pasture to demonstratewhy many commonly held
resources—water, air, pastures, fisheries, etc. have been
overusedto the pointof destruction. Hardin argues that any
commonly held resource that isexploited by individuals but
is collectively owned will be overused.A common pasture is
defined as one that is owned by a collectivity upon which all
members may graze animals. Becausethe pasture belongs
to all, it is impossibleforone memberof the grouptoexclude
another's animals.
Common pastures become overgrazed when they are
shared by large numbers of people and when the numberof
Editors Note: Gillesisa ruralsociologist and hasworkedin Morocco,Kenya,
and chad,and Peru.Jamtgaardhas workedin Peruand Ecuador. Theyare
with the Departmentof Rural Sociology,university of Missouri-Columbia.

animals placed on a pasture approach its grazing capacity.
Once this point has been reached rational pasture management requiresthat no additional animals be allowedtograze
on the commons.Additional animalswill leadtothedestruction of valuable forage plantsand to a declinein the amount
of animal products coming from the commons.
While it is against agroup's interestto overgrazethe commons, overgrazing still occurs. Common ownership of
rangeland createsa basic contradiction betweengroupand
individual goals. When an individual adds another animal to
an overgrazedpasturehe or shereceivesall ofthe benefitsof
owning an additional animal but the costs of overgrazingare
shared with everyonewho usesthe commons.As a result the
benefits of overgrazing will always exceed the Costs for an
individual. All those who sharethecommons have an incentive to overgraze. Peoplewho do notattemptto increaseherd
size are, in fact, penalized becausethe productivity of their
herds will be reduced as a result of the overgrazingof their
neighbors. As long as individuals cannot preventothersfrom
overstocking, it is also in their best intereststo overstock.
Hardin and others have arguedthat the most effectiveway
to eliminateovergrazingis to replacecommonly owned pastures with privately owned ones. Although they recognize
that public ownership or regulation of common resources
might be an alternativeto private ownership, they feel that
private ownership of natural resources provides the only
stable solution to the problem of resource depletion.
Although Hardin's arguements are not based upon a
scientific study of common pasture systems, many range
managershave also argued that the lack of privatelyowned
pastures is a major cause of overgrazing. For example,
"Tragedy of the Commons" has been used to explain the
severeeffects of drought in the Sahel. However,in most of
Africa, conditions preclude the developmentof individually
owned ranches. For these reasonsmost proposalsto reduce
overgrazing in African pastoral areas include the introduction of collective ownership of rangelands in the form of
group ranches or grazing cooperatives. In Turkey the
government has curtailed range managementresearchand
extension programsbecauseit believesthat the existenceof
common pastures makesall range improvementimpossible.
Although Hardin and others who have dealt with the common resourcequestion would be quick to point outthat land
tenure is only one of the causes of overgrazing,the lack of
privately owned rangelandsisseen to be its principal cause.
This line of reasoningtends to ignoreboth theadvantagesof
common pasture systems and the poorconditions of many
privately held rangelands today.
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Bofedal'or naturally irrigatedpasture at 14,000 feet near Cusco, Peru.
The Case for the Commons
Eliminating common ownership ofrangelandpastureswill
not end overgrazing. Overgrazing remains a problem on
privately managed rangeland in the United States and Australia. Although overstocking is more serious on publicly
owned lands in these nations, ownership may not totally
explain overgrazing. In both countries public grazing lands
are leased to individuals and lessees treattheir leases much
as they would their own property.
There are, in fact, at leasttwo instanceswhere the private
ownership of rangeland may facilitate overgrazing.Thefirst
is the situation in which thereare alternativelow risk investments that would providethesame rate of return as that of a
soundly managed livestock operation. Under these conditions producers would overstocktheir pastureswhen prices
permitted high short run rates of return. Extra profits could
then be invested in other enterprises and the profits from
these investmentswould, in the long run, exceed those of a
properly managed ranch.
The second situation is where the size of holdings is not
large enough to provide an adequatestandard of living for
the families of livestock producers. Experience in Australia
and Canada indicated that operators of such small units
must take more risks in order to provide for their families.
One risk that they take is to stock their pastures at higher
rates than do their larger more conservative neighbors. A
result of this strategy may beovergrazingand environmental
degradation.
In addition to these situations, there are environmental
conditions which favor common or public pasture ownership. Many alpine and semi-arid pastures are seasonal and
have low levels of production per unit area. In these areas
one cannot graze animals continually on the same plot of
land and must have accessto many different types of pastures during the year. This is best accomplished by having
relatively large expanses of unfencedlandwhere animalsare
free to graze.

Large expanses of open range are particularly needed
when the quality of pasturein agiven areavaries considerably from year to year. This is a situation in some alpine
pastures,and inthe pastoralareas of Africa and CentralAsia.
For example, in the tropical and subtropical rangelands of
the Sahel and East Africa rainfall varies considerably from
year to year. But, more importantly, rainfall is unevenlydistributed over an areain any givenyear. Rain is usually produced in this region by individual storms creating narrow
rainfall paths with inter-stormareasremainingquitedry. As a
resuIt of this pattern of rainfall, atraveller on horsebackearly
in the rainy seasoncan easily passthrough several spotsina
single day that are saturatedwith water and full of grass and
othersthat have not receivedany rainfall. The proper utilization of such pasturesrequiresthat livestock producers have
the freedom to move animals over a large area in order to
efficiently use available forage resources. Masai herders in
Africa with herds of 30-100 cows must have accessto over
100,000 hectares of rangeland to cope with this situation.
Common pastures in Africaand elsewhereare used by large
numbersof peoplewith small herds. Theconversionof common rangeland into private holdings would impede the
movement of animals and increase the likelihood of
overgrazing.
Private ownership of rangeland is often neither practical
nor advisable. Whereper hectare levels of forage production
are low and highly variable only very large unitsof land can
be efficiently used for livestock production. The subdivision
of these pastures will lead to overstocking. Privateownership is a viable alternative only if large corporations can
deprivethousandsof small producers of the land that istheir
source of livelihood. Otherwisecommon ownership of pastures is the only basis for an ecologically sound and equitable system of range management.More attention must be
given to improving the managementof common pastures
and lesseffort must be expendedon eliminating them. Just
as thereare many examplesof overgrazedprivatepastures,
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there are examplesof properly managedcommon pastures.
An examination of these should help those concerned with
pastoral development understand how the tragedy of the
commons can be averted.Three such systemsare presented
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quate feed resources. Large expanses of "common" pastures facilitate such movements.In recentAfrican droughts
pastoralistswho migratedintheface of drought experienced
few losses while "modern" producers who settled around
below.
bore holes lost most of their herds.While pastures are typicallyheld in common throughout pastoral Africa, this is not
the case for water points. These may be attached to groups
The Unabused Commons
Just as there are examples of poorly managed privately of families who have "rights"to their use. By controlling
owned pastures, there are examplesof well managed com- access to certain wells, groups could protect adjacent pasmonly held pastures.Three exampleswill be presented;one tures from overgrazing in periods of low rainfall.
from the Peruvian Andes, one from the Swiss Alps, and one
While mobility may have preventedsevere overgrazing in
from Africa. From these examples of traditional systems, the past, independenceand rising sedentarypopulations in
general characteristics of properly managed communal Africa have seriously reduced the mobility of pastoral
grazing systems can be identified.
groups. As the farming population of these nations has
For as longas 2000years Peruviangrasslandsabove3600 expanded,farmershave moved intopastoralareas. Although
meters (11,800feet) in elevation have been used as pastures farming in these areasmay be a marginal activity, the claims
for domesticated llamas and alpacas. While we know little
about pre-Columbian land tenure systems, we know that
some of these pastures have been held commonly since the
conquest of the area by the Spanish in the 16th Century.
These areas are located at higher elevationswhere alpaca
production is the principal activity. In the Central Andes a
long dry season reducesthe nutritive value and palatability
of range plants. During this seasongood pasturesare scarce
and consist mostly of aquatic plants that grow in naturally
humid areas called "bofedales". Although the size of these
areas may be enlarged through irrigation, the carrying
capacity of these springs is often less than that of the surrounding rangeland which is used as wet season pasture.
While wet season pasturesarecommonly held, the use of the
bofedales are controlled by families or by groups of families
(Orlove 1977). In some cases families may monitor the wool
production of animals pasturedon bofedalesand stocking
rates are adjusted when declines in productivity occur.
In Switzerland there are some alpine pastures that have
been communally managedsincethe13th Century.Privately
held pastures also exist and common lands are generally
limited to seasonal pastures with low and/orvariableforage
yields. One of the best descriptions of the managementof
Alpine pastures is Netting's (1976) description of thevillage
of Torbel. Themanagementof thecommons is facilitated by
the fact that a few villagerscare for all of the animalswhich Llama grazing rainfed pasture at 13,000 feet near Cusco, Peru.
graze on the common alps. Weekly milk and cheese production is closely monitored so that any declinein the quality or
quantity of grass can be easily observed. Overgrazing is of farmersfor land have been honored by most governments
largely prevented by community regulations that limit the over the objections of pastoralists. As a result, a growing
number of animals that can be placed on the commons to number of animals are being confined to ever smallerareas.
those that can be fed through the winteron hayproduced in In addition governments throughout Africa have convillage hay meadows.
sciously attempted to settle nomads and to reduce their
There are a number of examplesof African pastoral sys- mobility. Both of these trends have greatly increased the
tems where, until recently, common pastures have existed likelihood of overgrazing.
withoutthe occurrence ofovergrazing.Inthepastepidemics
Attempts by governmentsto expand beefproduction have
and inter-group conflictshelped to limit herd sizes. In addi- tended to break down the second traditional means of pretion the dependenceof many pastoralists upon milk and, in serving pastures—thecontrol of wells. In a desireto expand
some instances, upon blood for most of their food makes beef production, many African governmentswith the aid of
them sensitiveto daily variations in the quality and quantity foreign donors launched massive water developmentproof grasses (Horowitz 1979).
gramsto expand the amount of land that could begrazed in
For the most part traditional African range management the dry season. Becausenew wells were funded publiclyand
strategies have had two components:one involves mobility because sedentary populations were often more oriented
and thesecond involvescontrol over water,or in somecases, towards beef production than were traditional pastoralists
dry season pasture. In "normal" conditions annual patterns who subsist mainly on milk products, wells were opentouse
of animal movement may be quite regular. In periods of by all withoutcost. Waterwhich wasformerly availableonly
extreme drought pastoralists must be able to leave their to membersof asingle tribe now wasavailableto anyone. In
traditional grazing lands and wander far in search of ade- Senegal, large numbers of sedentary Wolofs invested in
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Sheep grazing in southern Tunisia (zone of desertification).

livestock and pasturedthem permanentlyaround new wells.
During droughts each well becamethe center of a denuded
desert 10-20 kilometers in width. Considerablenumbersof
animals were lostsimply becausethe importanceofcontrolling access to water was not recognized by development
planners.Thetragedy ofthe Saheliandrought wasnotone of
the commons but was due to the failure of governmentand
donoragenciesto appreciatethe range managementstrategies of traditional pastoralists.
Managingthe Commons
The"Tragedy of the Commons" was not written as a treatise on range management.Hardin used the example of a
common pasture to illustrate a theoretical argument about
the foundationsof overpopulation and pollution. In actuality
the relationship between overgrazing and land tenure is a
very complex one. Common ownership may be the most
desirable formof land tenure where large numbersof people
use pastures with low variable yields. In these situations
people have been ableto properly managecommon ranges.
In Switzerlandcommunities have developedformal written
procedures to protect the common Alps. In the African
examplesmentioned group decisions concerning the use of
wells protect adjacentpasturelands.InthePeruvianexample
informal small group decisions and fortuitious environmental conditions achieved the same result.
Despite the variety of situations where common pastures
can be found, they all sharesome similar features.It isthese
features that should be incorporated in any attempt to manage common pastures. These are: (1) the existence of an
information system that permits people to evaluateshortterm changes in forage quality and animal production; (2)
the existence of collective regulations or rules that control
access to other resources critical to the production of
livestock.
In each of the examplespastoralists monitored changes
resulting from relatively short term changes in the quality
and quantity of forages. In the Swissand African casesdaily
or weekly milk yields provided a good indication of forage
quality.In the Andeancase,Aymara herdersmonitoredwool
clips closely. It is important to note that all of the groups
discussed have traditionally depended upon their animals
for mostoftheirsubsistenceneeds. Thesegroups havethus
acquired an acute sensitivity to small changes in the condition of their animals. One cannot assume, however, that

sedentaryfarmers who view livestock production as secondary activity would be ableto evaluateminor changesin the
forage situation. Agricultural people may needto be taught
how to evaluatechangesin range conditions. Likewise,traditional pastoralists may have to be re-educatedif development results in the replacementof dairyproduction by beef
production. Itis much moredifficultto monitor theeffects of
changing range conditions on meat production.
More important than a means of monitoring range conditions is a system of controlling accessto pasturesthat are in
danger of being overgrazed.Although in each of the examples, free accessto pasturelandwasgiventoanyonebelonging to a community or group, there were other factors that
limited the numberof animals placed on common pastures.
The access to some critical resource—dryseason pasture,
water points, or winter feed was controlled by extended
families or by a group of people. In some cases individual
decisions concerning the use of these resourcesautomatically protected the common pastures. More commonly, in
the caseof Torbel, Switzerland,a community hadto develop
explicitrules linking the managementofcritical resourcesto
the use of common pastures.
While adequate pasturemonitoring systems maynot exist
everywhere, in most areas some resource outside of the
common pasturesis usually in short supply. Group effortsto
regulate animal numbers should concentrate on these
resources,as they are easierto monitorthan are vast rangelands. In many arid and semi-arid regions water may be the
critical resource.In others, accessto dry season pasturesis
critical. In temperateareas the availabilityofwinter feed may
limit herd sizes. The regulation of these resources rather
than the managementof common pasture itself is the key to
the improvementof pastures in these areas.
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